2.nd S K R A D I N R E G A T T A
01.04.2022

NOTICE OF RACE
1. ORGANIZING AUTHORITY
Organizing authority is:
Jedriličarski klub KON-TIKI SAILING CROATIA and
ACI marina Skradin
2. RULES
The regatta will be governed by:
•
•
•
•

WS RRS 2021 – 2024;
this notice of race;
race notifications;
special notices of RC, wich will be displayed at least two hour before start.

3. RIGHTS TO COMPETE
All competitors which complete entry form before 31.03.2022 at 14.00, and pay
the entry fee have the rights to compete.

4. MEASURMENT OF LENGTH OVER ALL (LOA):
Length Over All (LOA) is measure from two vertical directions from the two ended
points of the yacht, which eliminates rudder, pole, etc. and other parts of the yacht
which are exceeding the hull. This measure is a base for forming the racing groups
(clasess). The LOA from the yacht documents will be taken for forming the groups
(classes). Each helmsman that files up the entry form have to write down the yacht
LOA with good will regarding to the rule number 69 (RRS).

5. GROUPS:
All competitors and their yacht will be set to the groups (clasess) up to their LOA
beginning from the smallest yacht starting from 7,30m and further each meter for
one group. In case there is a group with less than 3(three) yachts they will be
added to the longer-bigger group. Groups will be set before start on the skipper’s
meeting.
There is an LAKE CRUISER group if there will be enough entries. The sailing route
will be modified for these group. In this group only roll front sails can be used and
no spinnaker/gennaker is allowed.
6. GROUP ORC:
All regular entries will be divided in groups up to their ORC certificates for 2022:
Group A – Yachts with ORC International certificate GPH < 601.0 s/NM
Group B – Yachts with ORC International certificate GPH >= 601.1 s/NM
If the group has less then 4 yachts will be added to the bigger group.
The group setting can’t be a case of redress.
All competitors should be members of their national sailing federations.
All yachts should have Croatia Yachts “Vignete” from Croatian sailing federation
for 2022.
7. ADVERTISING:
Regatta is category C up to WS advertising code.
8. REGATTA ROUTE:
There will be several technical/tactical races on Prokljan lake. There will be
navigation races for Lake Cruiser group.
9. REGATTA PROGRAMME :
Friday, 01.04.2022.
yachts are welcome to Skradin port,
RC office opens from 10.00 in Veritas yachting office
14.00 skipper’s meeting
16.00 start of the first “warm up race”-Prokljan lake
19.30 regatta opening ceremony and banquet, Skradin waterfront

Saturday, 02.04.2022.
10.00 skipper’s meeting;
11.00 sailing out Skradin;
12.00 start of the first race;
17.00 Sailing back to Skradin;
19.00 dinner konoba Toni Skradin;
20.00 prize giving ceremony and party with live music;
Note:
Sunday 03.04.2022 is a reserve day, if there will be no wind on Friday and
Saturday, there will be races on Sunday, with the last Preparatory signal at 12.00.
10. PRIZES
There will be trophies for:
- Each group of minimum 3 yachts;
- Fastest yacht overall get the Transition Trophy for one year;
- All monotype classes with minimum 3 yachts
- ORC groups of minimum 3 yachts;
- Trophies for “lake cruiser” group
11. DOCUMENTS:
1. ISAF Verifications for helmsman and crew members
2. All yachts should have Croatian vignette provided from Croatian Sailing
Federation unless they are competing first time in Craoatia and have foreign flag
of register.
3. Insurance policy (copy)
4. Entry form signed by the skipper and all crew members
5. Valid yacht documents
6. ORC certificate if sailing in ORC group
12. ENTRIES:
Entry form, you can find it on web site: www.skradin-regatta.com
should be send onto e-mail:
jedrilicarski-club.croatia@kon-tiki.si
latest till 15:00 on thursday, 31.03.2022, entries should be confirmed and
entry fee payed till latest 14.00h on Friday 01.04.2022 in Veritas yachting –
RC office.

13. ENTRY FEE
Entry fee is 220 Kn per crew member.. If the boats want to compete in OPEN
category and in ORC, the additional fee is 100kn per boat.
Entry fee contains: two days of racing, trophies, free mooring in port of Skradin
from 31.3.2022 till 04.04.2022, banquet party, dinner, live music.
14. LIABILITY
All those taking part in the event do so at their own risk. The organization authority, its
associates and appointees accept no responsibility for any loss, damage, injury or
inconvenience incurred, however caused.
Alll foreign competitors should respect the conditions of entry into the Republic of

Croatia considering temporary bans, i.e. restrictions in place to prevent the
spread of COVID-19.
15. INFORMATIONS
GSM:
+ 386 41 795 633 Sebastijan Levstik race officer
+ 385 91 3321 999 Marjan Uroda
e-mail:
jedrilicarski-klub.croatia@kon-tiki.si
web:
www.skradin-regatta.com

